
June 24, 2022  ELECTRONIC DELIVERY 
  

 

 

Culinary Institute LeNotre School #M070534 

7070 Allensby Warning 

Houston, Texas 77022 

 

Dear  

 

At the May 2022 meeting, the Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges (“ACCSC” or “the 

Commission”) considered its previous decision to place Culinary Institute LeNotre located in Houston, 

Texas on Warning. Upon review of the January 19, 2022 ACCSC letter and the school’s response, the 

Commission voted to continue Culinary Institute LeNotre on Warning with a subsequent review scheduled 

for ACCSC’s November 2022 meeting. The reasons for the Commission’s decision and the Commission’s 

requirements for the school to demonstrate compliance are set forth below. 

 

History of the Commission’s Review: 

May 2015 

The Commission considered the unannounced on-site evaluation conducted at Culinary Institute LeNotre 

and voted to accept the report. The Commission also voted to place the school on Outcomes Reporting for 

the Culinary Arts (AAS) program. 

 

November 2016 

The Commission voted to continue Culinary Institute LeNotre on Outcomes Reporting for the Culinary 

Arts (AAS) program. 

 

August 2017 

The Commission considered Culinary Institute LeNotre’s Application for Renewal of Accreditation and 

Outcomes Report and voted to grant the school renewal of accreditation for five years. The Commission 

also voted to continue Culinary Institute LeNotre on Outcomes Reporting for the Culinary Arts (AAS), 

Elite Diplome de Cuisine (Diploma), and Baking and Pastry Arts (AAS) programs and place the school 

on Employment Verification Reporting. 

 

May 2018 

The Commission reviewed the Outcomes and Employment Verification Reports and voted to continue 

Culinary Institute LeNotre on Outcomes Reporting for the Baking and Pastry Arts (AAS) and the 

Culinary Arts (AAS) programs and continue the school on Employment Verification Reporting. 

 

February 2019 

The Commission reviewed Culinary Institute LeNotre’s Outcomes Report and the supplemental 2018 

ACCSC Annual Report student achievement information and voted to continue the school on Outcomes 

Reporting for the Baking and Pastry Arts (AAS), Culinary Arts (AAS), Elite Diplome de Patisserie 

(Diploma), and Hospitality and Restaurant Management (AAS) programs. The Commission also voted 

to continue the school on Employment Verification Reporting.  
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The Commission found that Culinary Institute LeNotre reported the employment rates highlighted above that 

fall below ACCSC’s benchmark rate.1  

 

Teach-Out Programs 

In the school’s response, Culinary Institute LeNotre included a Programmatic Teach-Out Plan Approval Form 

for the Elite Diplome de Patisserie (Diploma) program showing that the last student is expected to graduate 

in July 2022. The school also provided a Programmatic Teach-Out Approval Form for the Elite Diplome de 

Cuisine (Diploma) program.2 The Commission expects the school’s continued attention towards providing 

student and career services for current students and graduates. 

 

Institutional Response 

Culinary Institute LeNotre described initiatives to improve employment rates including the following: 

 Developing a “3-Phase Practicum Model” that prepares students for the externship; actively contacts 

students and site supervisors to evaluate student performance during the externship; and provides 

employment assistance for graduates not hired at the externship site; 

 Restructuring the Practicum/Externship course by incorporating career preparation and professional 

development; 

 Expanding and reestablishing communication with employers and potential employers; 

 Creating the “LeNotre Hub” with employment opportunities postings for gradates; 

 Continuing offering career services activities for students such as resume writing, field trips, and job fairs;  

 Teaching out the Elite Diplome de Patisserie (Diploma) and Elite Diplome de Cuisine (Diploma) programs, 

which the school found to be similar to the Elite Diplome in Baking & Pastry Arts (Diploma) and Elite 

Diplome in Culinary Arts (Diploma) programs, respectively, “reducing the placement pool” of students; 

and 

 Offering WellConnect, a concierge service that provides one-on-one healthcare guidance for students and 

their families, at no additional cost. The school indicated that this service has helped “contribute to a 15% 

increase in our retention efforts” (March 10, 2022 Response Document, page 2). 

 

Culinary Institute LeNotre also explained the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the hospitality industry 

and stated there are positive trends with employers contacting the school to hire graduates. In addition, the 

school indicated that it expects the programs will meet ACCSC’s employment benchmark rates with a January 

2023 Report Date on the Graduation and Employment Charts with the majority of students graduating in 2021. 

Although the Commission took into account the school’s improvement efforts and the impact of the pandemic 

on the employment rates, the Commission also noted the school’s history reporting below-benchmark student 

achievement rates and is interested in continuing to monitor the school’s progress. 

 

In addition, the Commission noted several instances in which the school listed the initial date of employment 

as before students enrolled at the institution. Per ACCSC’s Guidelines for Employment Classification, the 

Commission reminds the school that students that are already employed in the field of study at the time of 

graduation can only be considered employed when completing the program of study as follows:  

                                                      
1 Section VII (B)(1)(b)(ii), Substantive Standards, Standards of Accreditation and Appendix VI - Student Achievement Rates. 
2 Since the school reported student achievement rates that meet benchmark for this program, no additional information is necessary. 
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caregiver or first responder, loss of childcare, economic hardship, inability to access Wi-Fi due to closed 

facilities, or an increase in work hours as a result of the COVID-19 emergency. 

 

In addition, any institution that moved students from ground-based instruction to distance learning, closed 

campus housing or other campus facilities, or experienced other interruptions in instruction during a term 

within the covered period may consider all withdrawals from students enrolled in affected programs during 

that term to have been the result of circumstances related to the COVID-19 national emergency. If the 

school reported a student as withdrawn due to COVID-19 to the Department, the school is expected to 

maintain the documentation that satisfied the Department’s requirements to classify the student in the 

Unavailable for Graduation category. For non-Title IV students, documentation may be similar for students 

classified as Unavailable for Graduation, such as a written attestation from the student that he/she can no 

longer attend classes due to COVID-19 would be sufficient. 

 

Warning Restrictions: 

Pursuant to Section VII (K)(9), Rules of Process and Procedure, Standards of Accreditation, the school is 

reminded that the Commission will not consider substantive changes, a change of location/relocation, or 

additions (i.e., separate facilities, new programs) to a school or its separate facilities while the school is 

under a Warning. 

 

Notification to Students: 

The Commission requires the school to inform current and prospective students in writing that the school 

has been placed on Warning and to provide a summary of the reasons for the Warning Order (Section VII 

(K)(8) Rules of Process and Procedure, Standards of Accreditation). 

 

Response Requirements: 

By applying for accreditation, a school accepts the obligation to demonstrate continuous compliance with 

the Standards of Accreditation. While the Commission employs its own methods to determine a school’s 

compliance with accrediting standards, the burden rests with the school to establish that it is meeting the 

standards. The Commission’s deliberations and decisions are made on the basis of the written record and 

thus a school must supply the Commission with complete documentation of the school’s compliance with 

accrediting standards. 

 

Culinary Institute LeNotre must provide a response to the items expressed above that provides the 

information requested along with any additional information that the school believes supports a 

demonstration of compliance with accrediting standards.6 If the school’s response contains documentation 

that includes personal or confidential student or staff information that is not required for the Commission’s 

review (e.g., social security numbers, dates of birth, etc.), please remove or redact that information.  

 

Culinary Institute LeNotre must upload the school’s electronic response directly to ACCSC’s College 360 

Database. The ACCSC College 360 database can be accessed by clicking here. Please note that the 

password utilized by the institution to access the Annual Report Portal is the same to access the School 

                                                      
6 ACCSC has issued two modules of the Blueprints for Success Series – Organizing an Effective Electronic Submission and 

Preparing a Comprehensive Response for Commission Consideration – which provide a framework for submitting a well-

documented, organized, electronic response for Commission consideration. ACCSC encourages the school to review these modules 

when formulating its response to this letter. More information is available in the Resources section at www.accsc.org.  






